KIDS COOKING PARTIES
Celebrate your child’s special day in culinary style!

Our cooking birthday parties are as
tasty as they are fun!
Take the mess (and stress) out of your own home and kitchen and let us
create the ‘best ever’ culinary birthday party for your special little one
and their friends.
Join us for a 2 hour cooking party where your little guests will help cook
their own party food and bake and decorate their own sweet treat.
Our Bakehaus cooking parties are part kid fun and part chef’s
technique. We keep the kids engaged and entertained so you can sit
back and enjoy the party too!
Exciting cooking adventures await you!
Party Duration
2 hours
Group Size
Minimum 10
Maximum 15
Participants
Ages 3 - teens
Inclusions
Mon -Package
Fri
Fairy bread
Popcorn to share
Platter of fries
Fruit cups
Pop tops
Cordial & water
Cooking certificate
Chef hat + apron

MENU THEME
STEP ONE:

PICK ONE SAVOURY DISH

ROLL OUT THE DOUGH
Pizza with assorted toppings. Kids love pizza, so be prepared for
maximum excitment! Toppings include: ham, salami, chicken, pineapple
WRAP ME UP
Delicous frankfurt sausages wrapped in pastry bandages drizzled with
tomato sauce

Total
Cost Of
VenueCHEESE
Hire)
RAINBOW
GRILLED

Yes, that's right a rainbow themed grilled cheese. Thick fluﬀy white bread
that's crispy on the outside filled with colourful cheese on the inside

STEP TWO:

PICK ONE SWEET DISH

MILKSHAKE MADNESS
Chocolate milkshake with a sprinkle of fun
MAKING CUPCAKES
Cupcakes with fluﬀy cloud-like buttercream frosting that is guaranteed to
make anyone who sees them smile. Choice of chocolate or vanilla with
birthday child's favourite colour
CANDY-COATED POPCORN CONES
A fun and scrumptious dessert filled to the brim with sweet and
salty goodness

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
There are snacks and refreshments to enjoy throughout the session and
children will leave with of goodies packaged in boxes.
Unfortunately, due to the nature of this class, we cannot cater for
children with dairy, gluten or egg intolerances.
Bakehaus is an adult free zone and little chefs do not need to be accompanied
by an adult.

Let us make your child’s birthday wishes come true!
For more information visit our website www.rabbitholplaycentre.com.au
A surcharge applies for private venue hires held on public holidays

